
Introduction
The posterior capsule of the human knee is a synovial structure 
that plays an important role in maintaining the integrity of the 
knee joint [1]. The structure is formed by the confluence of 
several tendons on the posterior aspect of the knee and spans 
from the posteromedial and posterolateral aspects of the femoral 
condyles inferiorly to the posterior aspect of the tibia [2, 3].
Pathologies involving the posterior capsule have been implicated 
in the development of flexion contractures. These contractures 
occur most commonly due to immobility and have been 
implicated in prolonged healing times and morbidity [4]. 
Following arthroscopic and open procedures of the knee, it is 
common to develop a persistent knee contracture. Wierer et al. 

demonstrated that the median postoperative extension deficit 
was 15° [5]. These contractures can be difficult to treat with 
conservative management alone, as the problem is caused by 
cellular change. Animal models have suggested prolonged 
immobility leads to increased intimal adhesions in the tissue of 
the posterior capsule. Synovial proliferation is also decreased in 
the immobile state [4]. These changes decrease the ability of the 
capsular tissue to meet the demands of rehabilitation in the 
postoperative state.
Surgical management of flexion contractures of the knee is 
necessary when conservative treatment modalities fail. The 
purpose of this review is to investigate surgical techniques of both 
open and arthroscopic posterior capsular releases. In addition, 
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Introduction: The posterior capsule of the knee plays an important role in maintaining the integrity of the knee joint. Pathologies involving the 
posterior capsule have been implicated in developing flexion contractures. Posterior capsulotomy is a well-studied modality for this issue, 
performed through either an open or arthroscopic approach.
Case Report: A 74-year-old Caucasian male presented with a complex extensor lag of his right knee and an inability to gain full extension either 
actively or passively. Through the use of standard knee arthroscopy, the authors were able to not only correct his posterior capsular pathology but 
also address anterior knee lesions. Only the combination of both allowed a full extension of the joint.
Conclusion: Posterior capsulotomy of the knee may be carried out successfully and safely through either an open or arthroscopic approach. 
Arthroscopic capsulotomy is proposed as a safer, minimally invasive option that has been gaining recent favor compared to open approaches.
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Abstract

Learning Point of the Article:
The posterior capsule of the knee plays an important role in maintaining the integrity of the knee joint, and arthroscopic capsulotomy is 

proposed as a safer, minimally invasive option that has been gaining recent favor compared to open approaches.

Knee Extension Lag Treated with Posterior Capsulotomy of the Knee: A 
Case Report and Review of the Literature
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we will share a novel technique performed at our institution that 
has not previously been described to the best of our knowledge.

Case Report
A 74-year-old male presented with a significant extensor lag of 
his right knee and an inability to gain full extension either 
actively or passively. Subsequent magnetic resonance imaging 
revealed a medial meniscus tear and the presence of an anterior 
loose body (Fig. 1). A shared decision was made to proceed with 
arthroscopic surgical intervention.
Arthroscopy of the knee was performed using standard portals. 
After removing the previously visualized anterior loose body, an 
osteoplasty of an anterior tibial osteophyte was performed. At 
this point, the patient was still unable to achieve full extension of 
the knee. It was then decided to perform a posterior capsular 
release. Beginning with the posteromedial compartment, 
inflammation and thickening of the posterior capsule were 
directly visualized. The posteromedial capsule was then 
released using a standard arthroscopic electrocautery tool. The 
posterolateral compartment was subsequently visualized, 
which also demonstrated inflammation and thickening. It was 
also released in a likewise fashion. At this time, we were still 
unsatisfied with the degree of knee extension on manipulation 
and revisited the anterior aspect of the joint. Further 
synovectomy and debridement were carried out, addressing 
remnant intra-articular adhesions surrounding the patella. After 
releasing the posterior capsule both medially and laterally, in 
combination with the thorough release of anterior adhesions, 
full extension was achieved with manual pressure and 
manipulation (Fig. 2). Postoperatively, the patient was placed in 
a hinged knee brace locked in extension. He was seen at 2 and 8 
weeks for follow-up. The patient was subsequently lost to 
follow-up. However, he had regained full motion, ambulated 
without a limp, and was pain-free at 8-week post-operative.
The authors believe this case demonstrates the viable use of 

posterior capsulotomy of the knee using an arthroscopic 
approach to regain complete knee extension. Furthermore, it 
also suggests the importance of concomitantly addressing 
anterior blocks to extension in addition to the capsule itself. For 
this patient, posterior capsular release alone did not provide full 
motion, and only with thorough release of anterior adhesions 
was he able to reach maximal extension. This may represent a 
crucial advantage of arthroscopic versus open capsulotomy, as 
the latter would not have readily available access to the anterior 
knee.

Discussion
Open procedures of the knee were the standard of care for 
operative knee joint pathologies until arthroscopic techniques 
and technology drastically improved. This included surgical 
management for posterior capsular release. The open technique 
has been implemented with success, especially in patients with 
prolonged contracture for >1 year. Lobenhoffer et al. showed 
that using an open technique, extension was increased from an 
average of 17° of deficit preoperatively to 2° after 18 months [6]. 
Vahedi et al. examined flexion contractures after total knee 
arthroplasty (TKA) in 21 patients with post-operative 
contractures [7]. Their surgical technique included posterior 
capsule and hamstring tendon release, peroneal nerve 
decompression, and botulinum toxin injection into the 
gastrocnemius and hamstrings. The reported increase in 
extension in this cohort of patients increased from a 27° deficit 
to full extension by 31 months.
Open capsular release has also been demonstrated to be a safe 
procedure regarding the neurovascular structures of the 
posterior knee. Pinter et al. studied the role of posterior capsular 
release as an adjunct for patients undergoing TKA with 
concomitant flexion contracture [8]. Cadaveric knees 
underwent open posterior capsular release using anterior 153
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Figure 1: Pre-operative magnetic resonance imaging cuts showing (a) intercondylar loose body, (b) anterior tibial osteophyte, (c) anterior 
and posterior loose bodies, and (d and e) a medial meniscal tear with possible bucket handle displacement.
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incisions, mimicking the approach for TKA. A curved 
osteotome was used to complete the posterior capsular release. 
In the midline, the osteotome was able to be inserted an average 
of 13.6 cm. The popliteal fossa was dissected to search for 
evidence of a neurovascular injury. None of the cadaveric 
specimens demonstrated damage to the tibial nerve, popliteal 
artery, or popliteal vein. It has been generally accepted that the 
necessary distance required to complete a posterior capsule 
release during TKA is around 5–10 cm. This study 
demonstrated larger penetrating distances in the midline and 
no damage to the popliteal fossa, suggesting a surgeon can safely 
complete a posterior capsule release with an osteotome during 
TKA to treat pre-operative flexion contracture.
The arthroscopic technique has also been studied at length. 
LaPrade et al. demonstrated that posterior capsule release can 
be successfully completed during routine knee arthroscopy [9]. 
Their technique consisted of using standard anterior portals to 
completely visualize the posterior aspect of the knee. The 
posteromedial capsule was released using a blunt obturator. The 
remainder of the capsule was released using the shaver blade 
facing away from the neurovasculature bundle. After capsular 
release, the knee was then manipulated to full extension. At 24-
month follow-up, the average knee motion improved from a 
14.7° extension deficit to a near-complete extension (0.7° 
deficit). Pace and Wahl investigated the distances between 
standard arthroscopic portals and the important ligamentous 
and neurovascular structures of the knee using cadaveric 
specimens [10]. They examined the distance between the 
popliteal artery and posterior capsule, as well as the 

posteromedial and posterolateral portals to the saphenous 
neurovascular bundle and peroneal nerve, respectively. They 
demonstrated that the average distance between the posterior 
border of the posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) and the 
popliteal artery was 19 mm ± 4.3 mm. This was determined to 
be a safe distance for both posterior capsular release and 
manipulation of the knee under anesthesia following the 
release. The average distance between the posteromedial portal 
and the saphenous vein was 22.7 mm ± 6.7 mm. The 
posterolateral portal is, on average, 41.3 mm ± 7.94 mm from 
the peroneal nerve. The authors of this study suggested that 
these measurements represent a safe distance from the 
necessary portals needed to completely release the posterior 
capsule. Further support for the safety of crucial structures in 
the knee during arthroscopy has been demonstrated by Matava 
et al., showing the PCL-popliteal artery distance increased with 
progressive knee flexion in arthroscopic conditions [11]. 
Although the capsule itself was not used as a marker in the study, 
this finding is useful when considering optimal patient and 
positioning during surgery. In addition, Ahn et al. and Ramos et 
al. have shown space exists between the PCL and the capsule, 
and the PCL-popliteal artery interval increases with careful 
release of the capsule [3, 12].
Recently, an arthroscopic technique for posterior capsular 
release has been characterized [13]. Standard anteromedial and 
anterolateral arthroscopic portals were created. Metzenbaum 
scissors were inserted to release the posteromedial capsule. 
After creating an additional portal between the lateral collateral 
ligament and the lateral head of the gastrocnemius, the 
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Figure 2: Sequential arthroscopic images depicting medial (a) and lateral (b) menisci, anterior tibial osteophyte ©, intercondylar loose body 
(d), posteromedial capsulotomy (e and f), posterolateral capsulotomy (g and h), and posterior loose body removal (i) with both loose bodies 
displayed (j).
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Metzenbaum scissors were utilized to release the posterolateral 
capsule. Finally, the central posterior capsule was released with 
the Metzenbaum scissors through a trans-septal portal. At this 
point, the knee was manipulated into full extension. The 
authors conclude that their technique allows for complete 
capsulotomy in the medial, lateral, and central compartments of 
the posterior knee.
This review of current literature on both open and arthroscopic 
techniques and associated outcomes for posterior capsulotomy 
has demonstrated both methods are efficacious. The 
arthroscopic method has been demonstrated to be an effective 
intervention which, when implemented by an experienced 
surgeon, can achieve fantastic results.

Conclusion
Posterior capsulotomy of the knee may be carried out 
successfully and safely through either an open or arthroscopic 
approach. For specific indications, open release has been 
suggested to offer superior efficacy [6]. Alternatively, 
arthroscopic capsulotomy is proposed as an even safer, 
minimally invasive option. It provides additional ability to 

address all other major areas of the knee without converting to 
open approaches. This is particularly useful during cases such as 
ours where release of the posterior capsule does not fully correct 
passive motion and other pathologies about the joint must be 
explored and addressed.

Clinical Message

The posterior capsule of the knee plays an important role in 
maintaining the integrity of the knee joint. A 74-year-old 
Caucasian male presented with a complex extensor lag of his 
right knee and inability to gain full extension either actively or 
passively. Through the use of standard knee arthroscopy, the 
authors were able to not only correct his posterior capsular 
pathology but also address anterior knee lesions. Only the 
combination of both allowed a full extension of the joint. 
Arthroscopic capsulotomy is proposed as a safer, minimally 
invasive option that has been gaining recent favor compared to 
open approaches.
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